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split;
Lobby to be split
Covenant College will
soon have a split image.
planned
lobby
The
renovation,
to
scheduled
begin early this semester,
calls for aa "split" lobby,
one
one
and
formal
informal.
informal.
to
Carter Hall has
function
as
the
administration building ~nd
and
all guests to the college
come through the lobby,"
Jenny
Tilley,
said
purchasing director
and
renovation
committee
member. "We want to have aa
nice reception area without
taking away student lobby
privileges.
privileges.
Realizing that students
have no student union or
building except the student
recreation building which
mostly student
contains

... ....

offices, Tilley noted that
the school wants to give
students aa place to "hang
out."
out."
renovation idea
The
a committee
originated with a

Northern
Illinois
University,
and says that
he wants to help students
utilize their resources, to
help -them
them
through
get
and
most
school,
importantly,
to get jobs
after they graduate.
Dr.
Joseph Clumpner,
Professor of
Mathematics
and
Applied
Science,
Univen,ity in
entered Yale University
1963 to learn more about
computers.
Yale
computers. He left
with a Ph.D in Chemical
Engineering and taught at
the American University in
Beirut for five years.
Upon return to
the
U.S.,
Clumpner temporarily

1v 1
'
n

Mike Agnew
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New faces
by Lisa Tabor
with 168 new
Along
students, Covenant College
had added four members to
prestigious
its already
faculty. These four men are
each unique in character,
but
a deep
have a
all
commitment to God and aa
strong desire for His will
in their lives.
In addition to being aa
member, Mike
new faculty :;1ember,
Agnew is the director of aa
new
Counseling
Career
Program
Covenant,
Covenant,
at
largely
devised by Mike
himself.
He is currently working
his
doctorate
at
on
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Joseph Clumpner
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William Maynor

of alumni. Last year, the
a PCA
Women in the Church, a
organization,,
donated
organization
$60,000 for the project.

SEE "LOBBY" ON PAGE 7

left
the
teaching
profession to work in the
chemical
engineering
industry, but said that his
· love for students brought
him to Covenant and back to
teaching.
pastor,
Dr.
As aa
William
became
Maynor
interested in
Christian
education
because
of aa
P:ducation
concern over the
double
(Christian
and
view
worldly) that children are
taught in school.
school.
Because of his previous
work
in
elementary
education,
he wanted to
prospective
instruct new
teachers. Dr. Maynor is now
an Assistant Professor of
Education at Covenant.
The results of Scott
Raymond's work as the new
Students have
of
Dean
already been evidenced in
the
orientation
all
week.
activity of last
Scott is the subject of an
extensive interview in this
'Bagpipe.''
week's 'Bagpipe.

The thirty-first annual
convocation exercises were
held on August 30 for the
purpose of inducting new
students and uniting all
faculty,
and
students,
aa spirit of
in
staff
commitment for the coming
year.
year.
H . . Smith,
Dr. Morton H.
stated clerk of the PCA and
trustee of Covenant,
aa
spoke on the importance
impo~tancfo of
_spoke
developing aa Christian mind
while
recognizing
the
lordship of Christ in every
area of life.

Free towing
Anyone receiving more
than five vehicle tickets
this year will have his car
towed and stored at his
expense.
expense.

Parking fines
Violaters
the
of ·
handicapped parking spaces
will be fined up to $50 for
a first offense. A
A second
offense will be $100-200
and third offenders will be
charged $200-500. This is
to comply with Tennessee
and Georgia law.

New foot paths
Construction
of
aa
well-lit foot and bike path
from the student apartments
to the main campus
is
scheduled to start early
this month. This tar and
gravel path is purposed for
the safety of the apartment
dwellers.
dwellers.
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Thots from Andy . ..
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A ne\v
new beginning

by Tony Kornrumpf
When you look back many
years from now, what will
you
remember most about
your experience at Covenant
College? Will it be your
friends? Possibly it'll be
the Christian education you
received.
How about the
you wasted
all-nighters
for
attempting to study
finals?
Maybe it's that
£inals?
shot you made at the buzzer
that carried the team to
th~ "A"
victory, or even the
a seemingly
rou made on a
_mpossible
..mpossible exam?
Whatever the case may
be,
you'll remember the
fall of 1985 for one reason
or another, whether good or
bad.
Have you stopped to ask
yourself what it is that
you plan to accomplish this
semester?
A semester which will
A
academically
be
both
profitable
and enjoyable
rly will take
extracurricularly
extracurricula
c-'-eful planning. If you're
-~~-~£~]
to
aa person who tends
procrastinate,
take the
time now to set some goals
for yourself.
It took me almost three
years to learn that you can
be on top of your studies
and still have plenty of
free time.

Why not schedule times
during the week that you
will study aa given subject,
but be sure to stick to
Try to
your
schedule.
schedule.
your
of
complete all
during
the
assignments
week,
that way you will
have the weekend to relax
to.
wha.t you want t
o.
and do what
Sit down sometime this
weekend
and
make some
goals.
goals.
Ask
academic
yourself what you want to
learn from your studies and
then set aside the amount
of time you deem necessary
to be successful according
to your standards.
~o
If you become aa good
your time,
of
steward
outs~t what
knowing at the outset
you plan to accomplish this
semester, you'll have all
the free time you'll ever
want or need.
Don't
make
this
semester aa long list of
missed opportunities. Take
advantage of God's bringing
you to Covenant. After all,
a
God brought you here for a
you
reason,
even though
might not know why.
This year will be what
you make of it! Be
an
achiever. Make 1985 aa new
beginning!
Philippians 3:12ff

The Bagpipe

The image in the back
of my mind is that of aa
Christian
college truly
excited about Jesus and His
work in their lives.
I
I can picture aa group
totally
students
of
fnother,
committed to one another,
loving each other deeply
and fervently.
see people
can
II
joining hands in prayer
people who would hate each
other were it not for the
motivating force of Jesus'
love.
love.
study
Students would
because
they wanted to
not
learn. Sports would
the pressure to
involve
or
prove
self-worth
would
but
superiority
to
instead be something
enj
oy.
enjoy.
Dates and parties would
clean fun,
provide good,
and support,
fellowship
instead of auditions for
membership in the popular
group.
group.
Now,
let's
put
ourselves in the picture
and continue dreaming the
impossible dream.
What
if we went to
church
chapel, and
to
chapel,
every Sunday and
church
each time,
fell a
a little
bit more in love with the
Lord? Became aa little bit
closer to Him and to each
other?
stopped
What if we
being possessive,
relaxed
our grip on all we had, and
were
to give
willing
were
anything we owned to anyone
who needed it?
The apostles were like
that, and they were just
people like we
ordinary
are.
are.
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The opinions expressed herein are
o f the individual writers
expressly those of
n ot necessarily reflect the opinopin
and do not
ions of
o f the personnel of
o f Co
Covenant
Col
venant Colnewslege. The publication is a student news
th e
paper published weekly
w eekly during the
school year with the exception of
o f holiholi
dayss and examination periods.
day

‘B agpipe 'welcom.1s
’ welcom es letters to
The 'Bagpipe
editor, but all letters must bear the
the editor,
w
riter’s signature.
signature. However, names
writer's
can be withheld bby
y request.
request. Expressions
Expresiions
o f opinions should be brief,
brief. preferably
of
2 5 0 words.
words. We reserve the right
under 250
stateto edit as to length or libelous state
Letters
m
ents or to reject altogether. Letters
ments
Letters
w
ill reflect w
riter’s own style.
style. L
etters
writer's
will
to the editor should be received no
onday ooff the week they are
Monday
later than M
to be published.
published.

“B a g p ip e” is now
now offering
o fferin g
The "Bagpipe"
o u r convience.
forr yyour
classified ads fo

ever
Will
Covenant
approximate the righteous
life of the apostles? Like
you,
my
thought
is
thought
"probably not." But II long
for it to be that way.
Obviously God longs for
us to be like the Son He
loves so much.
much . And with God
all things are possible. So
we wouldn't be doing it on
our own.
If you've been here at
a while, then
Covenant for a
you've heard much of this
before. God continues to
pass on this dream and it
continues to be ignored.
Remember the song whose
lyrics are "let there be
peace on earth and let it
That's
begin with me"?
where any major change at
Covenant will have to begin
-- with me and you.

A
Att any given moment, your
priori
attitudes, motives and prioritoties are either moving you to

ward God or away from Him.

Find the time to be
alone and do some serious
thinking. Re-examine your
life but look past your
actions and goals to your
heart.. That's what
God
heart
Question
your
does.
motives.
motives.
At any given moment,
your attitudes,
attitudes, motives and
priorities
either
are
moving you toward God or
away from Him.
In which direction are
you headed?
Get rid of anything in
your life that isn't moving
you closer to God and His
will for you.
It's an
-will
beginning.
important
.
f we start there, the
IIf
a
become
a
dream could
reality.

NOTE: Feel free at any time
to respond to what I've
F
or the low rate ooff $2 yyou
o u can
For
share an
to
written,
or
suggestion
opinion,
state
y
o
u
r
message
25
w
ords
words
in
1,tate your
complaint.
would be
It
or less. A
ll classifieds m
u s t be
must
All
student
great to get aa
sen
edito r no later than
sentt to the editor
dialogue going. Send any
thought you'd like to share
M
o nday afternoon
a ftern o o n . Take
Monday
to one of the co-editors
o f this great oopportunity
p p o r tu n ity
advantage of
and I'll include them in
the column and respond to
them..
them
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MUSIC
M USIC
BOB DYLAN
EMPIRE BURLESQUE

Columbia Records, c 1985
by Jim Patterson and David
Braunecker
Well, Dylan's new album
'Empire Burlesque' came out
this summer and with every
new
album comes another
an
amazing
chapter in
story.
~tory.
What is Dylan's message
which
for the 8O's?
80 's? In
direction is he leaning?
most recent
Dylan's
album has been disguised,
like the previous five, but
what we still have is aa
convinced Christian and his
latest album is the only
possible answer for this
struggling thinker.
Dylan's newest album,
like 'Infidels' serves as aa
warning of the next coming
will we be
of the Lord:
comes?
prepared when he
Beginning with what might
be the most important song
'When the
on the album,
Night Comes Falling From
the Sky,'
Sky,' Dylan uses his
voice in aa desperate tone
to
plead
with
non-believers.
non-believers.
However, the words are
not meant to be his but the
Lord speaking to us as in
the opening line, "Look out
across the fields, see me
returning; smoke is in your
eye, you draw aa smile. From
fireplace where my
the
letters to you are burning,
you've had time to think
about it for aa while."

Here we see the Lord's
returning,
but
we are
unable to see due to the
(our corruptness)
smoke
that has blinded us from
the
burning
letters
(disobedience
of
the
Bible). But we have been
Bible).
warned: "I can see through
your walls and II know your
hurting. Sorrow covers you
up
aa cape. Only
like
that
know
yesterday II
you've been flirting with
disaster that you managed
to escape."
escape."
Dylan, speaking for the
Lord, says he understands
troubles; for those who
our troubles;
an
"for
pursue faith,
eternity he will-remember."
will -remember."
Finally, judgement day:
"This time tomorrow I'll
know you better, where my
memory is not so short."
short."
The next song is called
Yourself.'
This
Yourself.'
'Trust
centers around a
major
theme
in
Dylan's
music--don't
follow
leaders. "Don't trust me to
show you the truth when the
truth may be only ashes and
dust."
dust."
This whole song seems
to be in association with
one's personal relationship
with God, because God will
not lead you astray. So if
you listen to what's deep
in your heart, you
can
trust yourself.
In the following song,
Yours,''
Dylan
. 'Emotionally Yours,
lustfully refers to faith.
"Come baby, find me, come
I
baby remind me of where I
Dylan
once began." Here
yearns for aa renewal of
faith and his willingness
"I could be
to accept:
unraveling wherever
I'm
traveling even to foreign
shores...."
.... "
shores
( see Dylan
D ylan on page 6)
(see

MY LIFE AS A WOMAN
by Tim Van Voorhis
OK,
student body, most
of you have seen me in drag
I think
once, and I
at least once,
you deserve an explanation.
I'd like to set the record
straight (no pun intended).
intended).
I
don't
want
my
peers to
I
think I'm a threat to the
values they hold most dear.
I try to be a
Actually, I
I don't
pretty macho guy.
I
like
Michael Jackson at
all. Instead, I'm into the
Raiders, the
Los Angeles Raiders,
A-Team,
and
Bruce
Bruce
Springsteen.
I even have a
In fact, I
sleeveless black T-shirt.
Sounds
pretty
average,
average,
perhaps even boring. So the
question comes up, "why the
need for panty hose and
heels every year?"
Frankly,
I'm glad you
cared enough to ask. You
see,
it always seemed like
the right thing to do at
the time. My freshman year,
they showed "Tootsie" at
Covenant.
The
guys on
Covenant.
second Belz decided
it
would be appropriate to go
as imitation "Tootsies." It
was cool. Looking back, I'm
just glad they didn't show
"Planet of the Apes" that
year as well
well..
At any rate,
I
I never
considered the possibility
of ever again attempting to
look female,
or at least
not quite male. Last year's
Fall
Banquet
was
a
a
Masquerade party. What do
you do when you have no
costume, no exotic clothes,
no money, no date, no time
and no creativity? I
I bought
a ticket to the party.
Matt Phillips thought
we could go together as
Mondale and Ferraro. I
I was
thinking
more along the
lines of Hall and Oates.
Oates.
However,
Matt prevailed,
and
thanks
to
Cindy
Johnson,
I
became
a
a
I
Geraldine.
Flip
Wilson
would have been proud. We
didn't win,
of
course
(Fritz
and Gerry never
did).
However, the audience
did). However,
responded
well,
and I
I
didn't feel awkward except
for
certain unaccustomed
pieces of clothing.
Some
people didn't know I
I was a
guy. Thankfully, A1
Al DeHart
recognized me.

a lifetime
Once
in a
m$
thing, right? Well, let me
explain.
*
th',
Saturday
night,
th
Adopt-a-Scot program playec
playec
Family Feud.
Creativity
CreativiU
Lea ,
was encouraged. Laura Lee
program ,
my partner in the program,
friends
for
asked her
I made a
ideas.
ideas. They said I
decent Ferraro. Why didn't
I
I try to think of something
earlier? Maybe we
could
have gone in Hefty lags or
something. Freak, we could
have even left the trash in
the b
ags.
bags.
I
However,
I
had
no
better
idea,
and since
Laura was willing to go as
a guy,
I
I was game. This
time I
professional
I had
make-up help from Rebecca
Money. Nonetheless,
trying
put a bra on in the
to put.
central stairway is not an
experience I
I would wish for
anybody. We got there (late
of
course) and somehow
people noticed.
This time was a bit
more awkward. There were no
clotheslines,
crayons,
dalmations,
or
hula
dances
dalmatians,
in the audience. Instead, I
I
saw
a
sea
of
Norman
a
Rockwell types,
types, and Laura,
and my dress. After the
Feud, responses
resp-onses varied from
one
person who outright
"faced" me, to several who
wondered
how many more
times I'd do this routine.
W
ell,
that
was
Well,
outright,
positively,
undoubtedly, the last time
you'll see me in drag. From
now on I'll be one of the
dudes again. The next time
I
I get lipstick on my face,
it will be the usual way
guys end up getting
it
there. Then again,
there
may never be a
time.
a next time.
But,
alas,
that is a
different
article
altogether.
altogether.
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SCOTT RAYMOND: New Kid in Town

by David Bird

He sits in his office
chair five feet in front of
me,
face
devoid
of
expression, eyes riveted to
mine,
his
entire body
motionless except for the
mouth.
mouth.
"I've been on campus
for two months now, and
it's
been aa real good
transition time. II
feel
really comfortable with my
staff here. And II love the
mountain--one, in the sense
mountain--one,
of
location
to
the
students; II hope to have
one night aa week where we
can just have an open house
for students to come down,
have aa cookout, show movies
on the VCR, that kind of
stuff."
stuff."
Is
this really the
sent me aa summer
fellow who sent
form-letter packed full of
exclamation points? II had
pictured him as livelier,
bouncier maybe, aa whirling
dervish.
"The only students that
I've
really
had
the
opportunity to get to know
have been the RA's and the
student leaders. II would
are
say
that
they
exceptional
in maturity
level. II don't say that
tritely--!
really
mean
tritely--I
that.
They're
really
they're
teachable,
excitable, and
if
the
student body is doing their
job in the
sense
of
leadership, then man, 90%
of my disciplinary job will
never
take place.
place. That
excites me.
there
"Spiritually,
hasn't been the staid or
stoic
mood
that
I'd
expected. II ran into that
Wayne.
at Geneva and Fort Wayn~.
Julie and II are gonna start
putting
eventually
on
premarital
seminars and
young married
seminars,
seminars,
talented
which she's really -talented
with. But that's down the
road aa couple of months."
He certainly seems an
enigma, this new Dean of
Students. The visible man
appears to be aa phlegmatic
shell, but from somewhere
within him
an
almost
exudes.
startling
energy exudes.
It's there in the eyes.
"I've been an RD for
years, which is aa
seven years,
24-hour-a-day job, and so
back
to
cut
to an
eight-to-five goes against
everything that I've built

my life around.
II
love
working
evenings
- -the
evenings--the
transition
isn't
so
difficult then. And Julie's
very flexible.
flexible. But II try to
spend five or six nights aa
week with
my
family,
because that's the number
one priority."
II get the impression
he's itching to tell me
about his family.
"I met Julie at Ft.
Wayne Bible College; we've
been married for four and aa
half years.
years. We have two
little daughters; Ashley is
two, and Amy is, uh, four
months. In 1981
and aa half months.
we had aa fire in which we
lost everything we owned.
It was aa real turning point
in our marriage, in the
sense
of what we were
on...we
depending
on
... we
were
beginning
to build some
hedges for ourselves, and
the fire really wiped us
out. So, II think God was
really restoring our faith
in him rather than
in
money.
money.
"I tell you, the grace
was there to get through
it. That
That night we got aa
call from the church in
Pennsylvania
... they
had
Pennsylvania...they
totally
furnished
an
apartment for us,
u s , so we
packed up and moved within
weeks. Then we went to
two weeks.
Geneva and II got an RD's
position. We were planning
to go there three months
later in our scheduling,
and if we had, II wouldn't
have gotten the position at
Geneva. So you begin to see
sovereignty
or
God's
providence, being
etched
very
clearly
out
day-by-day."
day-by-day."
He's
amazing.
What
other experiences has this
character been
through,
crafting him into so placid
aa dynamo? Is he real? II
mean,
can he relate to the
needs of real students with
real problems?
"If II can revert all
the way back to Ft. Wayne
when II was aa student, II
went to several judicials
of
my own, for my own
violations.
if
II think,
anything, there's still aa
student's heart
beating
inside, with aa mind that is
becoming
hopefully
professional. II think that
really helps in the sense
of
how do you look at

chapel programming, water
quiet
hours,
battles,
things like that.
"So aa lot
of
the
strength that II hope to
bring to the job will be my
approach
to
how
'to
discipline students in aa
creative way that creates
growth rather than hurts
for the sake of hurting."
That sounds
hopeful.
um, just what kinds of
But, urn,
violations were we talking
about?
"As aa senior II was aa
resident director,
and II
was
responsible for the
major
prank
committee,
which involved the student
senate president, the dorm
council president, all the
senior
presidents...which
presidents
... which
quite
hilarious,
was
because no one ever assumed
u s , and so we pulled
it was us,
pranks
different
o ff...
off
... eventually
my Dean
came and confronted me on
the situation. That never
went to aa judicial, but II
almost got fired."
Impressive credentials.
Mr. Raymond sounds
like
quite the hoodlum.
What
does our hoodlum Dean have
to say about the school
rules?
"When II was aa student II
chapels, but II went
hated chapels,
to them because II had to;
and II eventually found out

that II really loved to go
to chapels once JI got past
my
negative
attitude...'They're
attitude
... 'They're making
me do this, I'm an adult'
and all that stuff. I'd be
stronger on chapel if II
could b
be.
e . II think that's
that's
one
of
the
best
distinctives that we have
as aa Christian college, to
say,
'Hey, we orient all
things to the pre-eminence
of Christ, and one of the
areas that we do that in is
chapel.' ""
chapel.'
Hmmm, trying to
get
spiritual
on us there?
Trying to turn us all into
carbon
copies
of ,, the
Student Handbook?
"If II could take all of
the Handbook and throw it
away, II would, if II could
get the students to live
two
words:
under
words:
sensitivity and compassion.
But since that's an ideal
situation, II really do feel
with
the
comfortable
situation [rules] as
it
stands now. But II do look
change...
for change
...
"I w·
a nt to
be
an
want
entrepreneur
in that II
believe that the system is
good but it can always be
better,
through
open
forums,
through constant
refinement
of
the
system
... sometimes
system...sometimes
the
students think that
we
think we have aa perfect
system, when II think we'd
all admit, 'No way!' We're
just
like
growing,
else. As soon as
everybody else.
II stop seeing change in aa
person,
that's
when II
really get scared."
I observe that
~
this
man's intensity has become
more
evident
as
the
conversation advances. How
can such aa
calm-looking
fellow have such volcanic
guts?
"There's no
question
that I'll get irritated and
frustrated with
students
because they continue to
break policy, just as God
gets frustrated with me as
II continue to break his
policy. There are certain
students that, if II would
discipline them the same
way that
II
discipline
someone
else, it would
destroy them.
"If II sit down with two
different people with the
same type of
violation,
their discipline would be
different. To some people
that will seem tremendously
unfair;
so-and-so got
aa
probation,
week's
and
so-and-so got aa reprimand.
But whatever is necessary
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to cause growth is
theidea, so if II don't have to
be real tough and suspend
so-and-so, and II know
.that
know.that
they're going to get the
same amount of growth as aa
person that II would have to
suspend, then why suspend?"
Sounds reasonable.
reasonable.
"In aa sense, we should
say, "Don't even question
why I'm disGiplining
disciplining this
student--it's
student--i t 's none of your
business.
It's personal
between
me
and
that
student."
I'm concerned
that it stay one-on-one."
Strong words. So how
does he intend to maintain
such aa personal
dynamic
with all the students?
"You
have
as much
responsibility as II do when
you see someone breaking aa
rule. In the Ephesians 4
passage, the pastor is just
to train the gifts
of
everybody else so that they
can minister, and he can
kind of slide back out of
the way. II hope that II can
do
the same thing with
Student Development.
"I'm very much moving
toward aa collaborative kind
of leadership where you're
just as accountable for me
as II am for you, and that's
the way life is. Once you
leave Covenant, if
you
don't get into aa church
where that's active,
II
would think that you will
d i e ."
eventually die."
Gotta love that! This
fellow
espouses
some
revolutionary ideas.
ideas.
So,
So,
Scott, where do we go from
here?
"I hope to create an
atmosphere and aa lifestyle
at Covenant College where
students can explore who
they are, where there's the
safety and the freedom to
come down
to
Student
Development and meet with
Mike or myself or Lu or
and
talk
about
Dave
possible problems in · their
lives, or explore brand new
lives,
potential
that
they've
never seen."
Sounds good. So in ten
one,
years, o prophetic
one,
years,
what do you hope to see
when you look back?
"In ten years?
I'm
still
soft,
I'm
not
isolated, II still
care
about
student needs and
wants, and II still have the
capability to give 110%.
If II don't have that,
II
hope they fire me."
Well...based
Well ... based
on what
Scott
we're
seeing,
to
Raymond, you won't need ·to
worry about that for aa long
come.
time to come.
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les
California
Chronicles
ia Chronic
Californ
PART I: STRANGER IN A
apolo
FOREIGN LAND with apolo-

gies to Bob Heinlein
by David Kennedy Bird
There comes aa time in
the life of every human
being when he must arise
and break from his familiar
and
comfortable setting,
slave,
else remain its
chained in the intellectual
shackles of one particular
time and space.
space.
with
Sometimes,
as
Sometimes,
Adam, such aa break may be
made
in the wrong way;
sometimes, as with Abraham,
David and Paul, God steps
us.
in and makes it for us.
Peter elected to join the
entourage of an itinerant
preacher,
and look what
Moses
him!
to
happened
a
listened to aa voice from a
piece of flaming shrubbery,
and changed the course of
history.
My own break with the
familiar may not have been
as dramatic or far-reaching
as those of the great men
listed above, but it was
for me an important one.
On May 14th of this year,
1:00 in the
about
at
an
hopped
morning, II
aeroplane for aa mad and
uncivilised country where I
I
had never been
been,, where II
hardly
hardly knew anyone, where II
was hoping to take aa job
with someone II had never
for an unspecified
met
amount of money, without
transportation or aa secure
residence.
residence.
The place was our own
Golden State, and my brief
summer sojourn there would
make aa tremendous impact on
my thinking and my attitude

toward the Christian faith.
My traveling companion
was Daniel Scott Gilchrist,
Mrs.
who knew aa lady named Mrs.
Riley in La Verne, CA, east
of L.A. It was to work for
her landscaping
business
business
that we made our western
During
the
pilgrimage.
course of the next month
would
we
and aa half,
discover
great many
aa
things about ourselves and
Southland,"
as
"The
southern Californians refer
to
their region of the
state.
state.
Have you ever seen aa
Cooler
Cooler
California
a
television ad, or heard a
person
described
as
I
"typically Californian?" I
that
such
discovered
stereotypes are virtually
useless
in dealing with
Californians, and that very
fit the
actually
few
cliches.
. There are flower
cliches
children,
punks,
beach
regular
bums,
bums,
bums,
bums,
mindless
intellectuals,
people,
new-wave
men,
homosexuals,
real
conservatives,
liberals,
neo-conservatives,
neo-conservatives,
non-conformists,
yuppies,
and every other arbitrary
on
label that we stick
people.
people.
Davis, a
a Covenant
Bill Davis,
alumnus, once told me about
alumnus,
an occasion when he was
hitchhiking in
Southern
California and got picked
Not
a van.
up by aa guy in a
until he ·had
had gotten in did
he realize that the van was
explicitly
with
lined
wallpaper.
pornographic
initial
initial
After
introductions, the driver
asked him:

Lookout Mounta
Mountain
in
lookout
Cleaners

821-6544
821-654 4
808 Scenic Hwy.

3)
continued from page 3)
(Dylan, continued

"So what are you into?"
"Well, I'm a seminary
student," replied Bill.
"Wow! What's that?"
Bill explained that he
was studying to become a
preacher.
"Neat!" said the van's
driver. "This is what I'm
into."
into."
That story pretty well
sums up the philosophy of
Californians: it's
many
cool whatever you're into
as long as you don't invade
my space.
Relativism is
the
thing,
and from it
springs
an
almost
almost
unbelievable
cultural
cultural
freedom.

m

Santa B»M '»

San Juan Capntran

In the south, we find
our behavior often dictated
by mores that carry over
from
what was once an
evangelical,
Biblical
Biblical
worldview, but has since
become aa rotted-out shell.
California is dominated by
no such cultural cadaver,
and
the
difference is
astonishing.
Of course,
the
ideal
would be a
genuine cultural
freedom
dictated by the law of love
and
set within Biblical
norms, but I
I haven't the
space here to preach.
Whether it was out of
that
faith or foolishness -that
we
went out on such a
a
rickety limb,
the results
were
rewarding in many
important
We were
important ways.
also to be shaken soundly
before the summer's end.
By the time July rolled
around, Dan had bought a VW
VW
van for us to u
s e , we had
use,
moved in with a
young
a
couple we met at a
a Bible
study,
and
we
were
attending
a
liberal
Presbyterian church.
Then
suddenly
our
j
ob
job
disappeared, Dan sold the
van and took a bus home,
and I
I was on my own in a
heathen land immersed in
darkness, without a job or
a
a car.
But lest we get ahead
of ourselves...
ourselves . ...

.

The final song of the
album
albWll is a soft, lyrical
Dylan
warning in which
mildly sings vocals,
and
plays guitar and harmonica
for . the · first time since
his early .f.olk
folk albums.
albums. The
song, called 'Dark Eyes,'
seems to refer to closed
eyes
oblivious to pain,
faith, and morality.
On the song,
'I'll
Remember Y
o u , ' the source
You,'
could be Bob Dylan once
again
expressing
his
feelings to a woman or, as
in 'When the Night Comes
Sky,'
Falling From the
Sky,'
God's message is that "all
be
believers
will
be
remembered."
remembered. "
The
main reason it
appeals to me as the Lord's
words is the persistence of
the second party. No matter
the cause he always loved,
understood,
cared, wept,
but in the end, even though
we've strayed and not done
it the way the Lord would
have liked, we are still
remembered.
album
The
is not
without a political song.
'Clean Cut Kid'
is about
how kids are shipped off to
war at such a young age
before they have any time
to make their own decisions
about life. He is prepared
and trained for war then
dropped into a society with
no help on becoming
a
civilized
human
being.
"They sent him back into
the rat-race without any
brakes...
he
brakes ... only game
could
play was Russian
Roulette." However,
some
take
the easy way out.
"Took a dive one day, off
the Golden Gate Bridge into
the
Bay. " This song
the China Bay."
was
placed almost to a
satirical rock beat to show
the
absurdity
of the
rehabilitation
of
the
rehabilitation
Vietnam Veteran.
So
it
seems that
contrary to common belief
in the Christian cirlce,
Dylan is at it again with
another
committedly
Christian
album.
This
particular
work
serves
as
particular
yet another poetic
but
stern warning to the coming
Day of the Lord.

.

.
~

..........
by Matthew Phillips
Since the beginning of
my Covenant days two years
ago II have been concerned
by the general apathy of
Covenant students towards
local churches.
churches.
I've had aa hard time
understanding
our
collective shirk of what to
me
is
an
obvious
responsibility.
Lately,
though, as aa member of aa
Spiritual
Affairs
subcommittee on the issue,
I've been forced to come to
some conclusions.
believe
the
II
irresponsibility
of
Covenant College students
towards the local church,
at the collective level,
comes from a notion that
college students are in a
special category, removed
from the responsibilities
of church building
that
obligate
the
rest of
Christendom.
Within this
special
category mindset are two
contributing currents
of
thought.
One is borrowed
from American society at
large, the other developes
within the church.
Borrowed from American
society is what I'll call,
with apologies to
Dean
Wagner, the "Animal House"
mentality.
This is the
idea that college is one
four year long party, like
in high school when parents
go
away for aa weekend,
except that it lasts for
years.
four
years.
Earning a
side
degree
is
aa
occupation, an excuse for
all the partying.
This way of thinking
shows itself through the
in
waning
interest
academics
and increasing
discipline problems,
as

t
t ~~~-~~~
It ~
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Lobby continued from page 1

well as lack of committment
to the local church.
Developing within the
church is a parasite youth
mentality. This phenomenon
is
the
ecclesiastical
institutionalization of the
"Animal House" mentality.
In
this
case,
adolescents are
grouped
within the church, becoming
a separate entity from the
rest of the congregation.
Since adolescence is aa time
of
irresponsibility and
partying among one's peers,
group is given an
this
adult leader to party with
them while restraining the
from
taking
partying
undesirable directions.
This lot is pampered,
preached to,
t o , and dawdled
over but is never asked to
contribute anything to the
congregation as a whole, or
to other segments of · the
church body.
Youth see
other members
of
the
congregation as sub-human,
failing even to abide by
the
rules
of
common
courtesy.
There are exceptions in
some
churches,
but,
generally, youth
groups
have little or no ministry.
This developes in
young
pattern
people
a
of
parasitism that
carries
over
into
college and
usually does not end until
marriage.
(Before marriage
we are roped off
into
parasite
"singles"
or
"college
and
career"
groups.)
groups.)
Granted, most Covenant
students have not bought
into
either
mindset
c omp1e tely. However,
Howeve r , some
some
completely.
have, and the rest of us
influenced
are influenc.
e d by them.
The upshot of all this

is that Covenant students
of
have
no
sense
responsibility
to anyone
peer
beyond their
own
group.
To the rest of the
people
of
God,
they
continue
the pattern of
indifference
which
was
established by the previous
six years of · youth group
life.
The
church members,
being influenced by
the
same cultural conditioning
as Covenant students, let
them
get away with it.
They also
see
college
students
as
aa bunch,
separate . from the
other
people in the
"regular"
congregation, often failing
to
make an attempt to
relate
to
them
individually.
It
is important
important to
to
It
is
recognize
the
peculiar
difficulties
of Covenant
students
in
getting
involved in aa chruch. They
live in aa community that is
both socially
abstracted
and geographically from the
rest of the world. This
presents problems of both
time and transportation.

The
The total
total cost
cost will
will exceed
exceed
this amount,
amount, but
but the
the exact
exact
this
figure is
is unknown.
unknown. Tillay
Tillay
figure
said that
that the
the school
schvol is
is
said
currently trying
trying to
to raise
raise
currently
more
money
and
the
more
money
and
the
committee is
is trying
trying to
to cut
cut
committee
the cost
cost down,
down.
the
Tilley
also
Ms.
also
stressed that
that all
all present
present
stressed
plans are
are still
still tentative
tentative
plans
and subject
subject to
to change,
change.
and
The informal lobby, to
consist of
of the
the present
present C131
Cl31
consist
and the
the north
north end
end of
of the
the
and
present lobby,
lobby, will
will have
have
present
casual couches
couches and
and chairs,
chairs.
casual
There may
may be
be aa TV
TV or
or aa
There
stereo, and
and eating
eating will
will be
be
stereo,
allowed in
in this
this area,
area.
allowed
The
The formal
formal lobby
lobby will
will
be
symetrical with
with the
the
be
symetrical
fireplace in
in the
the center
center and
and
fireplace
the entrance
entrance will
will be
be moved
moved
the
to
face the fireplace.
fireplace,
There will
will be
be no
no dining
dining
There
hall access
access from
from the
the formal
formal
hall
lobby.
lobby.
This
section
will
This
section
will
contain formal
formal furniture,
furniture.
contain
Three oriental
oriental rugs
rugs have
have
Three
already been
been donated
donated by
by
already
Fran Simmons,
Simmons, President
President of
of
Fran
Women
in
the
Church
and
Women in the Church and
member of
of the
the committee.
committee.
member
Eating, sleeping, . and
playing will not be allowed

At the very least,
least, though,

in
in the
the formal
formal lobby.
lobby •
The carpeting in the
lobby and
and the
the wood
wood floor
floor
lobby
torn up
under it will be torri
and
new
and
new floors
f loors will
wil1 be
be
save
poured. In order to aave
money
experience,
money and
and gain
gain experiance,
volunteer
fire
the
volunteer
department will be using
their
equipment to
to tear
up
their equipment
tear up
the
floor.
tbe floor.
Projected floor
flo9r plans
plans
Projected
for the
the renovated
renovated lobby
lobby are
are
f°r
in
the
lobby
display
case.
£” t*ie l°bby display case,
committee members
members .re:
are:
PThe
1* committee
Dale
Lee, Jenny Tilley,
J;nny
Craig Lyon, Tom
Larson,
^?n ’
om
Fran
Simmons
and
Sally
I™ ?
Sl”“ ons “ d Sally
Cook.
00 '

_

Covenant students ought to
regularly,
attend one church regularly,
identifying themselves with
identifying

one
one body
body of
of believers.
believers.
_____________________ the
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Dino’s Pizza
Pizza
Dino's

3118
Broad St.
St.
118 Brn,d
Chattanooga, Tn.
Tn
ChattamM>ga,

p

~~
~~~

Mon-S31
Mon-Sat

265-1216
265·121(,

We Deliver
to Covenant at 4,8, & 12 nightly
CARRY— OUT
DINING AND CARRY-OUT

O w n e d and
a n d operated
o p e r a te d by
b y a UTC student.
Owned

I

'f

It

At
the very
very least,
least,
At
the
though, Covenant students
ought to
to attend
attend one
one church
church
ought
regularly,
identifying
~~g~~arly,
identifying
themselves with
with one
one body
of
themselves
body of
believers. Even
Even in
in their
their
believers.
activities, they
college
activities,
should consider themselves
subject to their session
and their church. The view
themselves
as
of
untouchable free agents is
rebellion
a
against
scriptural norms that must
be dispelled.

I
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|
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Sports
Volleyball team shaping up
up
by Paul Davis
It would be almost easy
to
the Covenant women's
women's
volleyball team to sit back
and enjoy the success of
last season for aa while
longer. But aa new season
will soon be upon us, and
the Lady Scots will have
some tough teams to contend
with and aa district title
to defend.
Technically
speaking,
this season would have to
be seen as something of aa
rebuilding year. Graduation
took Jill Hamilton
and
Ericka Streick. Meanwhile,
Arny Arnold
and
Mike
Essenburg took Jan George
Warren
and
Kim
Warren
respectively,
and added
them to the / ranks of the
and
"happily-married"
"a-little-too-busy."
"a-little-too-busy."
All four played
key

Feature

roles for last year's team
which finished fifth in the
nation.
But
the Lady - Scots
Ricks, entering
coach Cindy Ricks,
her second year feels that
this year's squad
shows
great promise.
Returning
from last
.year
year are co-captains Sarah
Snyder and Yukari Takeda,
dominating hitter
Debbie
Carlson, and setter Mari
Lajahra. Expected to round
out the starting six will
be Margaret Gould Toothman
(a regular from the squad
two years ago) and freshman
sensation Kimberlee Nelson.
The rest of the Lady
Scots will include senior
Lisa White, juniors Beth
Haynes and Noelle Martell,
and
freshmen
Kathleen
Thomas, Leslie S~ith,
Sjnith, and
Sherri Beeler.

women,
and represent the
school well.
The season will begin
8)
this
Saturday (Sept. ·a)
with
aa
pre-season
tournament at UTC.
U T C . Teams
from Covenant, UTC, Bryan
be
and
Temple
will
competing.

The team hopes
that
throughout the year they
can maintain aa positive and
enthusiastic spirit as they
work to be the best team
they are capable of. In
doing this, they will no
doubt
serve
as great
examples of Christian young
1985 Women
W o m e n '1 ss
1985

-

Schedule
Volleyball
Volleyball S
chedule

Aug. 26 - 29

Volleyball Camp

Home

Sept. 6, 77

U.T.C.
U. T . C. Tournamtnt
TournamE:.nt

Away

Sept. 17

Carson Newman
Maryville

Away

Sept. 19
Sept.

Bryan

Away

Sept.
Sept., 24

Temple

Here

Sept.
Sept., 27, 28

Maryville Tournament

Away

Oct. 4,5

Concord College Tournament

Away

Oct.. 88
Oct

U.T.C.

Here

Oct.. 18, 19
Oct

Sewanee Tournament

Away

Oct.
O
c t . 22

Temple

Away

6:30

Oct
Oct.. 29

Bryan

Here

7:00

Nov. l,
1, 2

Districts

6;
30
6:JO

6:30

A chat with
\Nith Jon Parker
A

by Rick Reinink
II
still remember my
first
encounter
with
Jonathan
Parker. It was
back in 1979;
although II
don't
remember too much
about him, besides the fact
that he was not even five
feet tall, II
distinctly
remember the consequences
actions.
of his actions.
You see our two high
schools were in the midst
of aa hard fought soccer
match and as the game drew
close,
puny
to aa close,
the
freshman
on their team
lofted what appeared to be
aa cross from the wing, but
rather turned out to be the
goal, smack in the
winning goal,
corner of the net!
W ell, for another two
Well,
years, II was forced to face
years,
Jonathan again and again
and each time he and his
Ben Lippen teammates came
out on top.
Now it is 1985 and I'm
happy to say that we're on
the same side.
Jonathan graduated from
Ben Lippen in 1983 where he
spent the first 18 years of
his life and where he grew

playing the game ot
up
soccer with
guys
from
countries.
several other countries.
Jonathan
is
now aa
junior majoring in Business
Administration
and
is
co-captain of this year's
team
along with Warren
Smith.
Jonathan is
looking
forward
to this soccer
season, and the time he
spent in Mexico this summer
should certainly assist him
in
having an excellent
year.
From June 8 to August
Jonathan,
Brian
8,
Crossman, and Scott Bosgrof
went with Inter-Varsity to
Nezahualcoyotl,
Mexico, in
Nezahualcoyotl, Mexico,
order to witness and play
soccer. When they weren't
playing one of their 17
games
against either aa
league team,
second
aa
division professional team,
or aa select team, they were
giving
testimonies
and
doing various work for the
church.
Of that soccer
season, in
which
they
finished 12-2-3, Jonathan
said, "I learned from the

Mexicans. II watched very
Mexicans.
carefully every
detail,
especially the professional
players."
players."
with
In
talking
Jonathan specifically about
this year's
team,
he
emphasized that the goal of
the team is twofold.
"First and foremost, we
have dedicated·
dedicated this season
to the Lord. The guys want
to offer this season to the
glory."" He
Lord for His glory.

continued, "Secondly, it is
past
our goal to
get
districts."
districts."
About the make-up of
said that they
the team he said
better
were
than last
year's team because there
are no superstars, but they
do have aa lot of depth. He
also expects the offense to
improve, saying, "We won
many games last season by
one goal, but this year II
expect more scoring punch."

Intramurals anyone?
by Paul Davis
·
Yes, it's that time of
year again. For those of us
who
watch
football on
television and claim that
we could do better, the
opportunity to prove
provP- it is
here.
here.
football
Intramural
season is right around the
corner. The competition in
both the men's and women's
be as
leagues
should
intense as ever.
the
Directing
program this
intramurals
be
season
will
the

co-directorship
of Rich
Russell and Matt Phillips.
These
two
have
the
unenviable task of trying
to
keep
everything as
organized, efficient, and
fair as possible.
Rosters of all teams
who plan to compete this
year are due by Monday,
9.
Sept. 9.
Teams
cannot
exceed 12 players with one
alternate. The season will
full slate of
open with aa fu)l
games on Saturday, Sept.

14.

